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COUPLE ELOPE Oil

SOOTHSAYER'S HINT

Admiral's Sen Jilts Fiancee and
Runs Away With Salt

Lake City Girl.

DUTY PARTS NEWLY WEDS

Itinerant .Medium" Seance Welda
Tuo fond Heart bat Bridegroom

I Obliged lo Cut Short Honey-

moon and Sail Away.

sx.v Fn,yriS4;o. ir. j. (Special)
It may have been that th wandering

'r herein concerned was really en-

dowed ith th gift of prophecy. Or
It may he It wa only th effect of
"intention on tiro mlmift which were In
a rocrptlve nioiul ani merely needed a
hint to br nif their budd.nir romance to
a h!iom.

lie that as It may. the. fart remalna
tint following a fesnee hy an Itinerant

at the Orant lintel. Bush and
Powell utreta, on Thankirtvlntr even- -
Ine. Miss I.ucy Slower, daughter of a
prominent family of Salt Lake City, and
ller.ry W. Lyon. Jr.. ion of Ilear-Ad-mir- al

Hnry W. Lyen. retired, former
eommandant of Mare Island, eloped to
I:.1wo"k! I'ity on Krldajr and were mar
rled.

Daty larla nlyweda.
Lyon In the first officer of the Tarlflc

Mail steamship Aitc After a few
hour with his br!de. he was forced to
hoard hla ship yesterday noon and
ealled In the afternoon fir Panama. It
will be about fix week before hi ves
sel touches una In at this port.

The i'acif:c Mall officials have no
ronauleration for romance. And as they
do not permit their officers to take their
w ives Tn on the docks, nood-bye- s had
to be sa d at the hotel. 80 Lyon went

aea flustered, but happy. Admlrnl
Lyon lives at Paris. Me., hut he and h
wife are Wlnterlna in the. Barhadoes
Islands. They have not seen their son
for a Ions; time and have made arranre
merits to cross the Isthmus and meet
him In Panama.

9arrlM Awaits Pareata
Never having; even heard of Miss

Mower, of course t'.my will be surprised
at thnnews which their son will break
to them.

They had expected him to marry Visa
Ilaael Schulenburr. dauchter of Albert
'huletiburar. of s?an Ilrro, who con-

trols vast and Immensely rich mining
concessions from the Mexican aovern- -
ment on tVrros Island, off the Coast of
U'wr California. Lyons has been en
P'eM to the. young woman for years.

Their marriage has been postponed
from time to time, owlna; to parental
objection, because-- of the youth of theoipie. Lyon twins U years old and
Vl-- j Scliulenburit several year hla
J::rl'T Before boardlnv his ship. Lyon
sent a teleieram to his fiancee breaking;
inc news r rus mirnii.

GIRL, AS SUITOR, URGED

Sjokane Factor Says Aggressive
Match. Making I Woman's Right.

SPOKANE. Wash, Pec. . (Special.)
"When a young woman decides tojuatlfy for a home-mak- er aha should

xi permitted to exercise the sama
reedom in negotiating a matrimonial

contract as a man. What justice to
the womanhood of this country la there
'n the sentiment that compels her to sit
round and wait for some suitable fel-

low to propose marriage?"
So spoke Rev. Earl Naftaeaer. pas-

tor of the Vincent Methodist Kpiscopal
Church, one of the richest congrega-
tions In Spokane, before a crowded
bouse tonight.

"Woman has the right to vote In
Washington he continued, "but ahe
-- annot play the political same success-
fully when stooping to a degrading;
level. Professional women should
choose between their profession and
their home. They cannot successfully
he mothers and also follow a business
life.

"One of the curses of the present
age la the modern faahlonplates for
women's dresses and headgear. The
harem skirt Is not meeting with ap-
proval, but It would be foolish for
women to reject It because it la a
comfortable garment, more modest
than the hobble skirt. The name alone
In not savory. The modern turban,
plain and with decoration Is the most
practical hat yet Introduced."

TEES WEARING VICTORIA

orflcvr Have Fully Recovered From
Fxperlence In IJfcboet.

VICTORIA. Dec. 1. The disabled
steamer Tees passed Cape Beal to-
night Inbound. In tow of the tug Na-noo- ia

and the steamer Salvor. Chief
Officer Thompson, of the Tees, and his
crew. Quartermaster Robinson and Sea-
men Gallagher. Boyd and Sparks have
fully recovered from the rrlvatlona en-

dured adrift In a lifeboat attempting
to reach Lstevan.

The Tees Is expected here tomorrow
afternoon.

MRS. PATTERSON IS COMING

Woman Acquitted of Murder Will

Vi.tlt Relatives) in Oregon.

SANrVAI 111.. Pec. I. Gertrude
Oibson Patterson, who waa acqulted In
lenver l.mt week of having murdered
her husband. Charls Patterson, arrived
it her old home here today to visit
her parents. Henceforth she will use
iier maiden name. Gertrude Gibson.

"I intend to remuln with my par-
ents." she said, "for at least three
months. Afterwards. 1 probably shall
visit relatlvea In Oregon."

HAWLEY COMMENDS WORK

'nu-- rt frm Flrt Pur.)
...... ie from hl Ii ti.eir business comes

the soil.
"The greatest good that can be done

to all these communities would be If
they could get a popular erase of go-
ing out with their commercial organl-ratio- ns

In special trains, the same as
the Western ttovernors" special, study
ng conditions for themselves. As It

Is. in my Judgment, the minds of ths
people are fr behind th.1 real devel-
opment of t:e co.mtry. They take too
niu-- food of thought that a trut or
something else Is ln hlng them, than
In the rral cause of the lack of their
Interest to look out for the develop-
ment of their omn country, to their
farthest ne'glibor In the West."

WOMAN DISCOVERER OF RADIUM. WHOSE ROMANCE WITH CARNEGIE PICKS
2ZARRIED HAS INTERESTED ALI. FRANCE.
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fllE. CURIE LIKED

Discoverer of Radium, After
All, Only Woman Who Loves.

SUIT WAY BE WITHDRAWN

V I f of Prof eMor La nsrl n lit

to Ilalf Action Against
Winner of Nobel Prlite.

Inttrr Ia1erfn! Spirit.

i rorjnt!nn4 from F1rt Pug--

ntk any publlo as of It, nd that ah
will glr up thrtnlDjf me. 80 that
something has bn galnd. Afterward I
stopped upstairs, and bops to bo abls to
rontlnus to do It.

In another epistle he says:
I am aults trsmblin with Impstlencs

at ths thought of sselng you rtrn at last,
and of tslllng yoo bow much I mlsssd jrcm.
1 smbrac jou tenderly awaiting tomorrow.

HHrar UkV Uvesu
As an Instance of the fact that their

common Interest In science was one of
the a iron neat links between them la
this extract:

I send you word In haste not baring
liberty to write quietly to yon here. To-
morrow morning I go to Paris, but I am
not surs that I shsil hae a moment to
pparw to tell you how much I thfnk of yoo.
I bars been thinking a Uttls sbout your
lecture. I will tell you on your return
what I believe It powlble to say on ths
subject of Tarlous results of your discov-
ery of radium. In spit of continual perse-
cution to which I am subjected, and aom
discussions, nothing serious has happsned
that net?l worry you.

Of Mme. Curie's letters to Langevln
there is thla extract:

Au revolr. my dear Paul. I tab your
dear head tn my two hands snd caress It
gently with tender and maternal sentiment.

She adds in a postcrlpt:
I will write you again from here. Tak

care of going to our place, and also at ths
poet offIre. where people often corns In who
know you. Next time I shall write to you
under th same Initials. M. P. L. adding
No. 2i for safety.

Another letter written by Mme. Curie
to LariRevIn la In part as follows:

Dear Paul: I spent Isst evening and
right thinking of you and ths time wo had
together. Its remembrance Is delightful.
Kttll I see your kind, tender eyes and your
affectionate smile. I am longing for your
sweet presence.

How sweet would be the liberty to see
eaoh other mm often ss the diversity of
our occupations allowed to work, walk, and
travel together when circumstances were
favorable!

Between us Is a very profound affinity
which for Its full development needs a
fellt-ltlou- course of events. In the past
we hsve had a presentment, but have only
a akened to a full consciousness of It by
being brought In contact with each other;
1 tn the mourning over ths beautiful life
whb-- made for myself and which bad so
lamentable an end In c ; you with a feeling
that, desplts your good Intention and efforts,
the family life so srdently desired and so
rich In fruitful Jos has woefully failed you.

Affect In In Strong;.
The Instinct which drew us together has

been very strong, since It has helped us to
overcome so many painful Impressions aris-
ing from the totally different way In which
each had understood and organised hla and
her private life. Now behold us bound to-
gether by a deep affection which ws must not
allow to be destroyed. ,

Is not ths shattering of a sincere and
deep affection comparable to the death of

child whom on has cherished snd seen
grow np, and may It not In certain cases
be even a greater misfortune than that?

What could not be drawn from this
tnstlncttvs feeling, so spontaneous' withal;
so much tn keeping with our reason; so com-
patible with our intellectual need, for which
It 1s so admirably adaoeed?

For my part. I think everything mtsht
be obtained mutual labor, solid friendship,
hopeful courage, and even children born of
mutual lore In the widest sense of tbe word.

To me H seems sometimes that I must
be attached to you by very strong cords to
make up my ratnd to preserve these cords
at the risk or my position and my life
when there are other so Important duties to
be discharged.

Think of that, dear Paul, when you feeloverpowered by the fear of Injuring your
children. They will never risk as much as
my poor Uttls girls, who may be orphans
any day. If ws do not corns to some settled
resolution. I can .only hop it will be a
separation, as far as possible a peaceful one.

Wife la ailed Dreg?.
Tour wife ts Incapable of remaining quiet

and allowing you your liberty. She will
always try to be a drag on you. for all sorts
of reasons material Interest, ths wleh to

ius herself, even Idleness. You must not
forgot either that ou havs constantly be-
fore you matters of discord relating to the
education of your children, of the family
life.

They are the same discordant subjects
which have rendered your lire unhappy since
your marrtsge and to which I am a com
plete strarser. A settled r!rne on a foot-In- s

of mutual liberty, but with the appear-
ance of courteous agreement for the aaks of
the children, can never exist with you.

I am mure and more convinced that If a
separation was arranged your wife would
very soon grow tired of looking after the
children, whom she le incapable of manag
ing, and who worry tier. Too would gradu- -
usilv resumo their management under suh

rlrrumstsnces, and you would no longer be
constantly opposed by a hostile element.

Hrifly, dear Paul, you hsve not only your
children to cnsMer there is ourself. your
future In the scientific world, your moral
and Intellectual life. All thla has been In
great danger for some years psst.

All your friends know this, although they
do not know the reason. You know what
l'errln t htnks. All tho who love you
Perrin, Wtns, Bernard, Urban have been
nnettay about you for years. Tour college
pupils speak with evident alarm of your
t.ite of fatigue, visible to every one.

You must take all this Into consideration.
You can neither live, brtathe nor work In
the atmosphere you have made for yourself.
You were recently unable to work except
when you wife was at the hospital X speak
of ths perpsrstory reflection for the treatise
you wrote in August.

!Se93rmtlnn le Urged.
It Is certain your wife will not easily con-

sent to a separation, for tt Is not to her
Interest to do so. fthe has always sought
her own advantage at your expense, and
she will not find another situation ao ad-
vantageous. Further, It Is her character to
wish to remain If sh supposed you wish her
to go.

You must, therefore, decide, however pain-
ful this may be for you. to do all In your
power to render your life Insupportable for
her.

We will continue the earns precautions as
hitherto to see each other until our position
Is assured. Better that the proposition come
from her. but It is to be feared It will b a
long time In coming.

Why did you not accept after that affair
of the bottle, the separation shs thsn pro-
posed? Now It will bs harder.

If ahe requests you to avoid me this can
be granted, as she will give you up easier
If she hopes you will bs deprived of all af
feet Ion. Matters could afterward be ar-
ranged, and It would look better for out-
siders, who would disapprove your leaving
your wife for another. Frankly. It la better
to lesvs her for ths reason of Incompatibil-
ity of temper.

Do your best to hasten matters, as we
cannot eslst under present conditions. Re-
member that last year you lived In a per-
manent state of hostility, without your wife
tiring of It.

From now on you must devote yourself to
regaining methodically some of the ground
lost, and you must advance toward ths snd
In view with determination tn order to ob-
tain an acceptable life and be able to takeup your work again.

Aa long as I know you are near her, my
nights are atrocious. I cannot sleep. With
the greatest difficulty I fall ssleep at 2 or S
o'clock and awake with a sensation of fever.
I cannot even work. Do your best to end
this state of affairs. Never go near her
unless she sends for you. Work lat and
let her grow weary of waiting. Do this, my
Paul. I Implore you.

Ion't be vanquished by her crying and
tears. I havs si ready told you there are
tears and tears. Think of the proverb that
ths crocodile cries because it has not eaten
Its prey. Your wife's tears are of ths earns
usture.

Hhe understands that ahe has nothing to
expect from you. When she has made her
decision she will no longer be unhappy, aa
you will glv her ths means to live after her
own f us Lion, tine can then seek pleasure,
sven affection, elsewhere, and find both.

Unfortunately it cannot be hoped that
what has happened will not be spread
abroad, but, as It Is your wlf who has
spoken. It Is but natural to make her bear
the consequences. All the mors so as shs
will speaJt again.

BRITISH PRESTIGE HURT

SIR EDWAHn GREY'S I'ERSIAX
MOVE THOUGHT BjLCXDER.

Ajjrl Made to American Principle
of jFalr Play Russian

Troop Are on Move.

TEHERAN, Dec. S. Ten thousand
persons carrying" banners with ths In-

scription, "Death or Independence,"
marched to the American Legation to-
day and appealed to the Minister to
urfta the government to support ths
American principle of fair play and
love of justice. The English Minister
here Is aroused against Sir Edward
Grey, the British Foreljm Secretary,
and think that Mr. Shuster, the Treasurer--

General of Persia, outplayed him
by revoking; the appointment of Eng-
lishmen, to which Sir Edward objected.

The British correspondents here are
making1 It plain In their dispatches
that they believe the British Foreign
Minister Is ruining the prestige of his
own countrymen, which might be re-
garded as "laughable If It were not
tragic." ,

The Persian Cabinet resigned today.
A small body of Cossacks has ar-

rived here to protect the Russian
Two hundred Cossacks have

'reached Kaadln.
The Russian troops at Resht have

disarmed the local Persian military
and occupied the telegraph office. They
are acting as If war hnd been declared.

Two thousand additional Russian
troops have arrived SO miles south of
Kesht.

Barns Canse Woman's) DcaLh.
CKXTRALIA. Wash.. Dee. 3. (Spe-

cial.) While Mrs. Mary Pete, an In-

dian woman, was washing clothes at
her home In Olequa yesterday, her gar-
ments became Ignited from a gas stove
ind, although she tore them from her
body and threw water on herself, she
was so badly burned that she died' a
few hours later. Mrs. Pete was SO

years of as; ft.

Coking coal $5.75. Edlefsen's ysrd.

Inventors and Scotchmen Pre-

dominate Among Iron-Maste- r's

Ideals.

ALL WORKED fOR LIVING

Three Great Questions Before Coun-

try Are Aldrloh Currency Plan,
Restriction of Monopoly

and Peace Treaties.

AXDRXW CAKN'ECIE'B LJST OF tl
MEN WHO HAVE MADE

WORLD MOVE.

Arkwrlznt, Sir Richard Inventor of
the totion spinning machine.

Bell, Dr. Alexander Graham Invent-
or of the telephone.

Bessemer. Sir Henry Inventor of

the steel process that bears his
name.

Burns, Robert The Scotch poet.
Columbus. Christopher The discov-

erer.
Edison, Thomas Alra The electri-

cian.
Franklin. Benjamin The electrical

pioneer.
Gutenberg, Johannes The Inventor

of the printing press.
Hargreaves, James Inventor of the

carding machine and the spinning
jenny.

Jenner, Dr. Edward Discoverer of
smallpox vaccine.

Kay, John Inventor of the le

and the card-maklc- g en-

gine.
Lincoln. Abraham Abolished slav-

ery.
Morton, Dr. William Thomas Green

Discoverer of the anaesthetic
properties of ether.

Murdock. William Perfected coal
gas for Illuminating purposes.

Mushet,- Robert Inventions used In

the manufacture of steel.
Nellson, lames Beaumont The In-

ventor of the hot blast used ta the
manufacture of iron.

Ehekespeare. William Pla. wrlght.
Siemens. Sir William Inventions

used tn the manufacture of steel.
Stephenson, Oeorso Founder of

railways.
Symington, William Inventor of the

8teamboaL
Watt. James Development of ths

steam engine.

NEW YORK, Dee. 8. (Special.) An-

drew Carnegie has made a list of 21
men of modern times whom he regards
aa real "world-movers- ." He gives prom
inent place to Inventors and says that
hs is proud to discover that the great
est number are Scotchmen. Mr. Car-
negie's belief that through Industrial
progress the world Is moved toward
higher things Is evidenced by the cir-
cumstance that he has Included the
many-side- d Benjamin Franklin In his
list because of his pioneer efforts to
develop electricity.

"The young men of America, said
Mr. Carnegie, "should note that not one
of theee 21 great men were rich when
they started on their careers. Every
one began as a manual laborer and
every one had to earn his own living."

Mr. Carnegie celebrated his Vbta
birthday last week. He said that he
was so grateful for what he had al-
ready received that be would be "afraid
to ask the Powers above for anything
more."

"I have not the Impertinence to say
that I haven't got my share," he said,
"for I know that I have a great deal
more than my share, and when dear
friends say they will remember me In
their prayers I ask them, for Heaven's
sake, not to ask anything more for me,
for I really feel that I have more than
my share of the good things of this
earth.

"I hope to live as long as possible,
and if I could get a life Insurance to
keep me to the age of my friend, the
sage John Blgelow, whom I saw yester-
day, hale and hearty, I am prepared to
pay a handsome premium, and feel that
It Is money well spent."

The Ironmaster feels that the three
great questions before the American
people are the eronomlc question em-
bodied In the Aldrich monetary plan,
the necessity of correcting the evils of
monopoly, and Internationa peace.

"The main features of the Aldrich
bill," he said, "are sound, and as far as
I see there Is nothing objectionable In
If, but the critics, who object to this and
that and the other thing, should cease
and allow the commission to submit a
bill to Congress, where It can be
changed If necessary after discussion.
We cannot expect to have a perfect
measure from the start. Experience,
and experience alone, will reveal the
slight chances needed. and these
changia will be Improvements because
they will be founded upon experience.

"Our sole object in regulating monop-
oly is to protect the consumer from ex-
tortion. That achieved, all other sub-
sidiary results can be met as they arise.
Unless we can protect the consumer
from extortion, there is no use In dis-
turbing present conditions.

"In my opinion there Is only one way
of protecting the consumer, and that Is
through an Industrial court, with power
to Investigate and fix a maximum price
from time to time beyond which no con-
cern, large or small. Is permitted to go.
They have successfully done this In the
whole railway system, and we can do It
Just as easily In the industrial 'system.

"As to tiie peace treaties, the last
thing that we should do Is to weaken
the powers of the Senate. I do not be-
lieve that thoy ere weakened In the
present tre:tty as It stands, except that
If the proposed commission was ap-
pointed by the President it should be
with the approval of the Senate. I was
delighted to see tnat the President said
he was quite willing to make the com-
mission subject to the approval of the
Senate.

"I do not see any objection to ths
proposed Root amendment, although I
do not see that It is necessary, but If In
the opinion of any considerable number
of the Senators It Is needed, by all
means let the amendment, which con-
fines the treaty to International ques-
tions, and does not Impair our absolute
control over Internal questions, such as
the Monroe Doctrine and questions of
Immigration and the old debts of ths
Confederate States, be passed.

"The Issues at stake are not worth
quarreling about, and the party that
would stand responsible for defeating
the treaty on this point will incur a
heavy load of responsibility."

Work Stopped for Winter.
HUSUM. Wash.. Deo. S. (Special.)

Captain K. W. Spencer has discontinued
work for thla year on his tract
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The
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gjives you a con-
tinuous train
service jbetween
Portland,
Tacoma and
Seattle
Four fine trains
daily in each
direction.
Portland leaving time:
Local 8:30 A. M.

Pugrt Sound Exp. 1:45p.m.
Shasta Limited 3:00p.m.

Owl 11:00 P.M.

0-w.-
R.a

"Line of the Shasta Ltmtfd"
All trains arrive at and depart

from Untou Depot
foot of Sixth St.

City Ticket Office, cor. Third
and Washington Sts.

Telephones: Private Ex. 1
Home

C. VV. Stinger,
City Ticket Agent

W. D. SKINNER

MI

1
ill

tjtfl j fjj
P'lrfl General Freight and Passen-

ger
I I t;j

i.ifHi. Agent, Seattle RJ4!

west of town. The log bungalow being
erected on the premises will be the
largest and of the most modern archi-
tecture of any private dwelling In the

alley.

S ARE SEIZED

UNITED STATES TROOPS IX CIV-- I

MAX CLOTHES ARREST.

J Associates ot General Rejes In Al- -

Ic'ped Revolution Plot Caught
Crossing Line Armed.

LAREDO. Tex., Dec. 3. What Is be-

lieved an Important capture of partici-
pants In the Reylsta counter-revolutio-n

was made at an early hour, when
Major Horgarden, of the United States
Army, and a squad of men In civilian
clothes arrested four men In the act
of crossing the border Into Mexico,
heavily armed. They were driving a
wagonload of arms and officers' equip-
ment and were leading five horses.

The men arrested are Jose A. Monte-mayo- r,

alleged chief of the Reylsta
nini smant Tn.se B anHnvnl Another
alleged leader and formerly director of
a Mexican paper, i on wuixoie, anti-Made- ro

in policy; Guadalupe Martinez
and Manuel ti. uerra.

v.,in-ilTo- f hi,; inff (ha nla that the
revolutionary "lot. alleged to have been

mm

Removal Holiday Sales
Throughout the Store

All Christmas Merchandise
at Removal Sale Prices

Today We Call Particular
Attention to 3 Great Sales

Jewelry, Leather Goods
Pictures

You Pay Manufacturers' Prices Only

Christmas joy is all year
joy when the gift is a

. The Kodak gives the opportunity for making
that most interesting of all stories a picture
story. And the day to begin that story is the
home day Christmas.

Here' is a Kodak suggestion. ,

Noi 1 Folding Pocket Kodak
Price $10.00

by
In the

are of the the

For rectangular pictures, 2!.4x314

Capacitj", exposures

reloading. of Kodak,

6s4x3V2xl Weight,

ounces. Lens, Meniscus, Achro-

matic, Focus, Shutter,
Pocket Automatic, Brilliant Re-

versible Finder.
I

Come and let ut talk Kodak with you.

Columbian Optical Co.
745 Sixth St. Selling Between Alder and Morrison

started General Bernardo Reyes,
apparently has been nipped bud,
authorities opinion that

WITHO

inches. 12

frithout Size

inches. 16

Bldg.

capture Is Important, as all the men
are known to have been ..artisans of.
Reyes.

ThTIT

!W5ft5 The Century for 1912 will containmsrer -- m u r J:. t B iZzm-s- i sucii an array ui rcaumg mailer
.uj Jr tnat no one wnose taste is ior wnat

ltfpffilter

KODAK

YOU CANT
UT IT

is good in art and letters can do
without its welcome visits.

The Century is a magazine
rather than a newspaper. It insists
that its stories shall be interesting,
but also that they shall be well
written ; that its pictures shall illu-
strate but also that they shall be
works of art. Everything about
The Century, even its mechanical
construction, its printing and repro

duction, has always dictated the standard for that sort of work in this
country.

Before you make up your list of magazines for the-comin- g year, get the
prospectus of The Century and read it and realize what such a prospectus
means when announced by The Century. Do not compare four dollars
with the subscription price of a magazine that costs less, but compare The
Century with any other magazine, and you will realize why it costs more
and why it is worth more.

S3 onnts a copy, 14.00 a year. At all book stores, or The Century Co.. Union Square. York
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